Federal agencies are constantly faced with competing priorities. They are asked to stay compliant with regulations and provide data to improve decision making, while also expected to streamline processes to reduce costs and do more with less.

We understand that balancing these priorities is a delicate process and that the federal government needs a solution that is flexible to keep up. Changes need to occur as quickly as possible to stay compliant with federal mandates, enabling the federal workforce to deliver value to the American public.

**Momentum**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Built for the Federal Government</th>
<th>Agency-Driven Innovation</th>
<th>Component Functionality for Incremental Implementation</th>
<th>Shared and Flexible Models</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CGI’s Momentum solution is specifically designed around the nuances of federal regulations, unlike many other commercial ERP solutions.</td>
<td>The agency-run Momentum User Group, communities of practice, and other forums contribute to a customer-centric product roadmap.</td>
<td>For ever-evolving business needs, Momentum provides the ability to implement components on their own and expand capabilities over time.</td>
<td>Momentum offers a variety of deployment models including shared service implementation, license and maintenance models and software-as-a-service delivery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Enabling Federal Agencies to Do More With Less
With robust out of the box capabilities, built-in automation, streamlined user experience, and process optimization, this solution enables immediate efficiencies with reduced costs and time savings.

Providing Data for Informed Decision Making
Momentum enables the ability to look across business functions and integrate data for a more complete view of operations. Momentum comes with reporting and analytics capabilities to deliver critical data insights.

Backed by a Team of Experts
Our dedicated team of professionals across financials, acquisitions, budget, and asset management pair with our experts in management consulting and technology to bring mission understanding and commercial best-practices. Working closely with our clients, we help transform existing operations and maximize agency performance and efficiency.

100+
Federal organizations trust CGI's Momentum

40+ years
serving the Federal government

7,000
Federal focused professionals

1,000+
member Momentum User Group

About CGI
Insights you can act on
Founded in 1976, CGI is among the largest IT and business consulting services firms in the world. We are insights-driven and outcomes-based to help accelerate returns on your investments.

Nearly 7,000 of our experts help the U.S. federal government achieve comprehensive, scalable and sustainable IT and business goals. We enable our clients to execute digital transformation, build the federal workforce of the future, achieve operational excellence, enhance citizen engagement and protect America’s assets. As the federal government faces unprecedented challenges, we remain committed to enabling its success, using our deep understanding of clients’ goals and mission-essential needs to provide consultative insights and develop solutions for maximum results.

For more information
Visit cgi.com
Email us at info@cgi.com